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Abstract
Recording high quality biosignals by dry textile electrodes is a common challenge in medical health monitoring garments. 
The aim of this study was to improve skin–electrode interface and enhance the quality of recorded electrocardiography (ECG) 
signals by modification of textile electrodes embedded in WearItMed smart garment. The garment has been developed for 
long-term health monitoring in patients suffering from epilepsy and Parkinson’s disease. A skin-friendly electro-conductive 
elastic paste was formulated to coat and modify the surface of the knitted textile electrodes. The modifications improved the 
surface characteristics of the electrodes by promoting a more effective contact area between skin and electrode owing to a 
more even surface, fewer pores, greater surface stability against touch, and introduction of humidity barrier properties. The 
modifications decreased the skin–electrode contact impedance, and consequently improved the recorded ECG signals obvi-
ously when low pressure was applied to the electrodes, therefore contributed to greater patient comfort. The created contact 
surface allowed the natural humidity of the skin/sweat to ease the signal transfer between the electrode and the body, while 
introducing a shorter settling time and retaining moisture over a longer time. Microscopic images, ECG signal measure-
ments, electrode–skin contact impedance at different pressures and times, and water absorbency were measured and reported.

1 Introduction

Wearable electronics have different applications such as 
wearable energy-storage devices [1, 2] and wearable medi-
cal textile [3, 4]. Wearable health monitoring garments can 
help sustainability by reducing hospital costs and increas-
ing patient ‘s life quality, however, some technical problems 
still prevent commercialization and widespread use of medi-
cal garments, such as recording low quality body signals 
when using dry textile electrodes [5–7]. Continuous health 
monitoring is an extremely important tool for accessing vital 
physiological functions [8]. For example, ECG (electrocardi-
ogram, which is a skin-surface measurement of the electrical 
activity of the heart muscle [9]) can be used for physiologi-
cal monitoring of chronic patients. Electrodes made of elec-
tro-conductive material are interfaced between the body and 
the monitoring system that collects signals from the body. 

ECG electrodes sense the ECG biosignals that come from 
the body as a biological source [10]. In a medical environ-
ment, reusable electrodes are usually rigid metal plates of 
different shapes and sizes [11]. Nowadays, disposable silver/
silver chloride (Ag/AgCl)–gelled electrodes are most com-
monly used for biosignal measurement; however, these are 
suitable for short-term monitoring only [12, 13]. For long-
term monitoring, the gel used, together with the electrode 
adhesive, can create rash or skin irritation and even bacte-
rial growth [13, 14]. Such Ag/AgCl electrodes have limited 
storage time (less than 1 year), and can only be used for a 
few days because they will undergo drying, which in turn 
generates noises and errors in the measured signal [12, 15]. 
To decrease motion errors at clinics, skin abrasion is carried 
out to remove the dead skin cells from the surface of the skin 
and decrease the contact impedance. However, this method 
is not appropriate for long-term monitoring, since new lay-
ers are created on the skin surface after a while, whereas the 
abrasion process cannot be repeated by the user. Due to the 
limitations mentioned for Ag/AgCl electrodes, researchers 
have tried to find alternatives for long-term monitoring [16, 
17]. In recent years, textile electrodes have been investigated 
for use in the home and for personal health care systems for 
continuous health monitoring of cardiac and muscle activity 
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[11, 18]. Textile electrodes can have potential applications 
from sport to ergonomics, as well as clinical and rehabilita-
tion applications [19]. Dry textile electrodes are expected 
to overcome the problems of using (Ag/AgCl)–gelled elec-
trodes; however, they show the drawback of a high contact 
impedance between the electrode and the skin [17, 20–22]. 
Skin–electrode contact impedance could be representa-
tive of valuable information; low skin–electrode imped-
ance shows that skin–electrode interface is good enough to 
record biosignals well, while high impedance means high 
signal distortion and noises; even continuous measurement 
of electrode impedance can be used for estimation of motion 
artefacts [23–25].

The majority of the textile electrodes reported are based 
on metal-coated yarns or fine metal wires, woven or stitched 
into conventional textile fibres [26]. Different materials and 
fabrication methods have been presented so far and some 
are commercially available [12, 27, 28]. Apart from skin 
impedance, textile electrodes have been studied regarding 
skin–electrode impedance changes over time [16, 29, 30], 
visual comparison of recorded ECGs using prepared elec-
trodes and reference electrodes [30–33], biocompatibility 
and skin response [31], power spectral density [32, 33], and 
evaluation of electrode electrical properties [16].

The reported high skin contact impedance either limits 
the use of dry textile electrodes when very small signals 
must be recorded, or leads to doubts about the signal quality 
[30, 31, 33, 34]. There are different factors affecting the skin 
contact impedance; for example, contact pressure [35–37] 
and humidity [38]. Moreover, other than the magnitude of 
the impedance, its stability is also important; this determines 
the settling time and signal quality [39]. For ECG measure-
ment, knitting has been the most widely applied technology 
so far [11, 40, 41]. However, knitted stainless steel elec-
trodes show a poor skin–electrode contact impedance and a 
high sensitivity to motion artefacts [41].

Intrinsically conductive polymers are another option to 
transform nonconductive textiles into flexible and reliable 
conductors [42]. (Poly)-3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene doped 
with poly (styrene sulfonate) (PEDOT:PSS) is one of the 
most used, due to its excellent characteristics such as supe-
rior electrochemical properties, biocompatibility and thermal 
stability [8, 20, 43–45]. However it is believed that PEDOT-
PSS shows hydrogel properties under wet conditions, which 
reduce its mechanical strength according to its water content 
[46], and in turn results in exfoliation from the substrates 
and a loss of electrical conductivity. Recently, a comparative 
study on silver-plated and PEDOT:PSS coated fabrics for 
long term monitoring [47] has shown that for both types of 
textile electrodes, all electrocardiographic signals were iden-
tifiable, despite higher contact impedance of PEDOT:PSS 
textile electrodes. The initial surface conductivity and toler-
ance against repetitive washing was better in PEDOT:PSS 

only in the case that higher amounts of PEDOT:PSS were 
used (pure cotton and 12.8 wt% PEDOT:PSS).

Silver-coated yarns have been reported to have a low 
impedance, good biocompatibility and high conductiv-
ity [38, 48]. The most widely used inorganic antimicro-
bial additives are based on silver and copper [49], which 
together with biocompatibility makes silver a good candidate 
for skin contact. There are already commercially available 
silver-coated fibres and fabrics for electrode fabrication. 
However, it is reported that silver electrodes need moisture 
to record signals without artefacts, especially if the body is 
moving [38]. That is why more research is needed in order to 
improve the quality of signals recorded by silver electrodes.

This study is done within a multidisciplinary research 
project, WearITmed [50, 51], that has developed a wearable 
garment (Fig. 1) with integrated sensors for clinical evalu-
ation of neurological diseases such as epilepsy and Parkin-
son’s disease [52]. The aim of this study is the improvement 
of silver plated textile electrodes embedded in the shirt for 
recording ECG signals. The initial prototype electrodes were 
made using Shieldex, a commercially available conductive 
knitted fabric (Statex, Germany) [53, 54]. However, for long-
term monitoring, adding moisture to such silver-based elec-
trodes is not a good solution, as the electrodes dry out after 
a few hours, leading to errors or even measurement interrup-
tion. A conductive elastic silver/polyurethane paste was pre-
pared, and electrodes were modified with regard to surface 
characteristics and humidity barrier properties. Modified and 
unmodified electrodes were analysed concerning skin–elec-
trode impedance, recorded ECG signals, water absorbency 
and the surface morphology using optical microscopy.

2  Materials and methods

2.1  Materials

The initial electrodes in the WearITmed smart shirt 
were made of a ‘4 cm  ×  6 cm’ silver-plated knitted fab-
ric (Shieldex ® P130, Statex, Germany). To improve the 

Fig. 1  WearITmed smart shirt with two Shieldex electrodes (1 and 2)
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electrode’s surface functionality, an electro-conductive 
paste was made using hydrophilic polyurethane with high 
elasticity (Tubicoat, CHT Smart Chemistry) and silver-
plated copper flake (eConduct Copper 421000, Eckart, 
Germany). As curing agent, Tubicoat Fix, a polyfunctional 
crosslinking agent, was used to increase the washing sta-
bility of crosslinkable polyurethane. The silver-plated cop-
per flakes had typical particle size (diameter) of 13–71 µm. 
Polypropylene (PP) tape, Trend from Muroll-Austria was 
used as barrier film for lamination. The PP tape was made 
of a 28 μm thick PP film, and total thickness (PP + adhe-
sive layer) was 48 μm.

2.2  Fabrication methods

2.2.1  Fabrication of hydrophilic elastic conductive paste

A mixture of hydrophilic polyurethane and silver-plated 
copper flakes was stirred magnetically at 700 rpm for 1 h 
at room temperature. The final concentration of conduc-
tive particles was calculated to be 30 wt%. An amount of 
9 g/L crosslinking agent was added to the paste and mixed 
under the same conditions for a further 5 min immediately 
before coating.

2.2.2  Electrode fabrication

Three pairs of electrodes, each of size of ‘4 cm  ×  6 cm’ 
were prepared. Support foam was used in all the electrodes 
to improve the pressure distribution and contact between 
electrode and skin. The first pair were unmodified Shiel-
dex. For the second pair, PP/Shieldex, a PP film was lami-
nated to the back of the Shieldex to act as humidity barrier. 
To improve the electrodes further, a third pair of elec-
trodes, PP/Shieldex/coating, was prepared. First the front 
side of the Shieldex was blade-coated with the prepared 
elastic conductive paste and cured for 10 min at 90 °C. 
Then, the back side of the electrode was laminated with 
the same PP film (Fig. 2). PP film was selected since it a 

polymer with one of the highest barrier properties against 
humidity [55, 56].

2.3  Measurement methods

2.3.1  Microscopic images

A Nikon SMZ800 stereomicroscope with magnification 
range up to × 8 (1 to × 8) was used to study the surface of 
skin (for tested individual), Shieldex and modified Shieldex. 
The maximum zoom of the optical microscope (× 8) was 
selected to record the surface image in all the samples.

2.3.2  ECG examination

For ECG measurements, the prepared electrodes 1 and 2 
were installed (in completely dry state) on a WearITmed 
smart shirt over a pre-located adjustable belt (for tightening) 
under the breast (Fig. 1) and connected to the electronics, 
which was embedded in the front side of the shirt between 
the electrode-1 and 2. The ECG reference electrode was a 
pure Shieldex which was constantly placed in the left arm’s 
zone [51].

A sampling frequency of 100 Hz was used for the ECG 
measurement by each electrode pair and the measurements 
carried out for a period of 10 min while the shirt was worn 
by a 39-year-old woman, sitting still and typing with a com-
puter (small movements of the upper body). Two levels of 
pressure (3 and 9 mmHg) were applied to the electrodes 
using the shirt’s adjustable belt. The raw data collected in the 
shirt was transferred to a PC via USB connection. The soft-
ware MATLAB was used for plotting data. The procedures 
followed were in accordance with the ethical principles of 
the Declaration of Helsinki and the guidelines for Good 
Clinical Practice (GCP), 1964, revised 2000.

2.3.3  Impedance and pressure measurement

An electrode impedance meter (Grass, Model F-EZM5, 
W. Warwick, RI, USA) was used to measure the 
skin–electrode impedance. The F-EZM5 measures imped-
ance at 30 Hz in kΩ for applied electrodes used in various 
diagnostic procedures such as EKG, EMG (electromyo-
graphy) and evoked potentials. The digital liquid crystal 
display (LCD) indicates impedance with an accuracy of 
± 5% at 30 Hz. The Grass impedance meter can measure 
AC impedance (resistance and capacitance) in the range 
of 0.2–200 kΩ and can be used in hospitals to check if an 
electrode is suitable for ECG measurement or not. In this 
study, three-electrode method was used to measure the 
impedance: two of electrodes were commercially avail-
able Ag/AgCl electrodes, one as ground electrode con-
nected to the leg, and the other one as reference electrode Fig. 2  Modified electrode construction in PP/Shieldex/coating
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connected to the left chest. The third electrode was the 
measured one (either a Shieldex-based textile electrode 
with size of ‘4 cm  ×  6 cm’, or standard Ag/AgCl for 
comparison) and positioned under the breast with 10 cm 
distance from the reference electrode; the position was the 
same for all the measurements. A separate adjustable belt 
(similar to the shirt‘s belt) was used to apply pressure on 
the measured electrode. Reference and ground electrodes 
were constantly Ag/AgCl and unchanged in all the meas-
urements. The configuration is shown in Fig. 3. The mean 
values of four measurements were reported for imped-
ance of textile electrodes; it means that the Reference 
and Ground electrodes were constant, while four sam-
ples of each textile electrode were measured, having the 
same size of (‘4 cm  ×  6 cm’). The maximum observed 
standard deviation was ± 5%. The pressure applied on the 
measured electrode was controlled by the adjustable belt 
and measured using a Pico Press (Microlab Electronics, 
Italy). The instrument uses a circular transducer placed 
between the skin and the test sample [57]. Different pres-
sures were applied on measured electrodes, and data were 
read at two different times. More details will be explained 
in electrode characterization section.

2.3.4  Water absorbency

To measure the water absorbency, first a piece of each sam-
ple with the size of ‘4 cm  ×  6 cm’ was dried in a vacuum 
chamber (Vacuo-Temp, J.P. Selecta) under 70 mmHg vac-
uum pressure and 40 °C for 10 min to remove any humidity. 
After drying, the sample was weighed and left in distilled 
water for 2–30 min. The weight of each sample was meas-
ured after drying the sample surface with cotton. The weight 
percentage of absorbed water based on the initial sample 
weight was calculated.

3  Results and discussion

3.1  Microscopic images and modification of textile 
electrodes

Microscopic images in Fig. 4a–c show that the efficient 
contact area between the surfaces of skin (a) and the knit-
ted Shieldex fabric (b) is actually too low. Furthermore, the 
Shieldex is quite porous, which may affect the signal record-
ing negatively by passing the humidity through the pores. 
That is why two levels of modifications were applied to the 
Shieldex, as explained above (2.2.2 Electrode fabrication). 

Fig. 3  Configuration of imped-
ance measurement using three 
electrodes

Fig. 4  Optical microscopy (× 8 zoom) of the skin surface for tested individual (a), unmodified Shieldex (b), and modified coated Shieldex (c)
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An elastic conductive coating was prepared and applied to 
the front side of the Shieldex electrode in order to improve 
the effective contact area between the skin and the electrode 
surface; the coated surface is presented in Fig. 4c. Modifi-
cation by this formulation might help the signal recording 
in at least three ways because the elastic surface coating is 
more even (more efficient skin–electrode contact), has far 
fewer pores than Shieldex (less humidity transfer, bigger 
contact area), and might sit better on skin surfaces, due to 
its elastic nature.

A third observation (Fig. 5) was that the surface of the 
applied coating is firmer than Shieldex, which in turn gives 
a structure more stable against touch. This could improve 
the sensitivity of the electrode against patient movements, 
leading to fewer motion artefacts in the recorded signals. 
The influence of a firmer surface, as well as that of a fourth 
parameter, humidity, will be discussed later.

3.2  Experimental results of ECG measurement

As explained in the experimental section, two levels of pres-
sure (3 and 9 mmHg) were applied to the electrodes, using 
the shirt’s adjustable belt; we called them low and medium 
pressure recording. The results of ECG measurement under 
low and medium pressure conditions are presented in Fig. 6, 
under left and right column respectively. A clear observation 
is that the influence of modification is far more visible when 
low pressure is applied to the textile electrodes. As can be 
seen from the signals recorded at low pressure (Fig. 6-left 
column), unmodified Shieldex shows severe levels of visible 
noise. Lamination of Shieldex with PP film decrease the 
signal noises to some extent, and further modification of the 
surface with elastic conductive coating results in even higher 
quality signals, with far less visible noises compared to the 
unmodified electrode.

When a higher pressure is applied to the electrodes 
(Fig.  6-right column), even unmodified Shieldex has 
recorded a rather good quality signal and the effect of 

modification is not visible compared to that seen in signals 
taken at lower pressure. Therefore we conclude that the 
effect of modification on improving signal quality is signifi-
cant and consequently visible when low pressure is applied 
to the electrodes. Since low pressure on the electrode leads 
to greater comfort according to the test object expression, 
therefore the modification of Shieldex has contributed both 
to patient comfort and signal quality. Liu et al. [58] have also 
reported that pressure plays a key role in garment comfort 
and should not be too high or too low.

Looking at the plots under a lower zoom (a wider range 
of data) in Fig. 7, can indicate the stability of the electrodes 
against patient small movement when the person is sitting 
still; there are fewer motion artefacts when using PP/Shiel-
dex/coating compared to unmodified Shieldex. One reason 
may be the firmer structure observed in PP/Shieldex/coating 
than in unmodified Shieldex, as the latter easily developed 
wrinkles when touched, which can result in less effective 
contact with the skin, as shown in Fig. 5. The other possible 
reasons, such as a higher humidity in the modified Shiel-
dex–skin interface will be discussed later.

3.3  Electrode characterization

Impedance was measured for all three textile-based elec-
trodes, as well as an Ag/AgCl electrode for comparison, 
using the method described before. A separate adjustable 
belt was used to apply different pressures to the measured 
electrode. The measurements were carried out under four 
levels of pressure: P  =  3, 9, 18 and 28 mmHg. For each 
electrode sample, the impedance was read at two different 
times: zero-time (as soon as placed on skin) and after 5 min 
contact with skin (t  =  0 and t  =  5 min, respectively). All 
the measured data are presented in Table 1. The term ‘NA’ 
in Table 1 means that the impedance has been higher than 
200 kΩ and therefore not measurable using Grass imped-
ance meter.

Fig. 5  Stability of unmodified and modified Shieldex against touch: a unmodified Shieldex, b PP/Shieldex/coating
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Fig. 6  ECG measurement; left column: low pressure applied to electrodes (3  mmHg), right column: medium pressure applied to electrodes 
(9 mmHg)

Fig. 7  Motion artefacts observed under a lower zoom (a time period of 200 s) when wearer is sitting still and typing by both hands. Left: unmod-
ified Shieldex; Right: modified Shieldex (PP/Shieldex/coating). Applied pressure: 3 mmHg for all electrodes

Table 1  Electrode–skin contact 
impedance (kΩ) for different 
sample electrodes under 
different applied pressures 
(P  =  3–28 mmHg); impedance 
number read at zero-time and 
after 5 min (t  =  0 and t  =  5)

Sample electrode P  = 3 P  =  9 P  = 18 P  = 28 mmHg

t  =  0 t  =  5 t  =  0 t  =  5 t  =  0 t  =  5 t  =  0 t  =  5 min

Shieldex NA NA 168 152 148 141 142 135 kΩ
PP/shieldex NA NA 172 145 155 114 100 80 kΩ
PP/shieldex/coating NA 185 156 100 102 86 71 58 kΩ
Ag/AgCl for comparison 135 119 116 102 102 97 97 94 kΩ
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As data in each column of Table 1 show, PP/Shieldex/
coating shows lower contact impedance than PP/Shieldex 
and unmodified Shieldex; each column presents different 
pressure and time conditions. The other observation is that 
under ‘special’ conditions, PP/Shieldex/coating is the only 
sample that shows lower impedance than the reference Ag/
AgCl electrode: at P = 28, both t = 0 and t = 5 min, and at 
P  = 9 and P = 18 when t = 5 min. However as shown in 
Table 1, at very low pressure (P  =  3 mmHg) and zero-
time, the reference Ag/AgCl electrode is the only one 
whose impedance is measurable; whereas at low pressure 
(P  =  3 mmHg) and t  =  5 min, PP/Shieldex/coating also 
shows an impedance low enough to be measurable. The 
observations could be due not only to a better contact with 
the skin because of the surface properties of the PP/Shiel-
dex/coating as mentioned before, but also to its barrier 
properties that build up and keep natural body humidity 
between the skin and coating, especially after 5 min being 
in contact with the skin.

Figure  8 presents the sensitivity of electrode–skin 
contact impedance to the applied pressure for different 
electrodes. As expected, in all the samples and for both 
measurement times (0 and 5 min), increasing pressure 
decreases the contact impedance due to a better contact 
between electrode and skin. If we consider the slope of 
each line, data obtained at zero-time (left plot) show that 
the pressure sensitivity of contact impedance for elec-
trodes follows this order: PP/Shieldex/coating > PP/Shiel-
dex > Shieldex > reference (Ag/AgCl). Since the polyure-
thane coating is elastic, it can be expected to show the 
highest pressure-sensitivity of contact impedance of the 
coated electrodes. However, the order of pressure sensitiv-
ity of contact impedance measured at t  =  5 min changes 
to: PP/Shieldex > PP/Shieldex/coating  > Shieldex > ref-
erence (Ag/AgCl). This may be due the lower humid-
ity absorbency of PP/Shieldex/coating compared to PP/
Shieldex, which in turn leads to lower contact impedance, 
as humidity accumulates between the skin and the coated 
surface, and thus lessens the dependency of impedance 
on pressure. It can be concluded that when leaving the 
electrode on the skin, the humidity also plays a role, along 

with elasticity and applied pressure. The water absorbency 
of the electrodes will be discussed below.

3.4  Water absorbency

As shown in Table 2, the maximum water absorbency is 
observed in unmodified Shieldex, and the minimum in PP/
Shieldex/coating, because both PP and the prepared polyu-
rethane elastic coating are barriers against humidity.

Figure 9 shows a droplet left on the coated surface for 
30 min, as well as a droplet on Shieldex that disappeared 
as soon as it was put on the surface. As seen in Table 2, 
Shieldex/coating exhibits lower water absorbency than PP/
Shieldex; mainly because the water can be trapped between 
the PP layer and Shieldex. Although the water absorbency 
was tested for samples immersed in water, the results can 

Fig. 8  The pressure sensitiv-
ity of electrode–skin contact 
impedance at different reading 
Times: Left: t  =  0, Right: 
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Table 2  Water absorption of immersed samples

Material Water absorption (wt% of initial 
weight)

After 2 min After 30 min

Shieldex 47 62
PP/shieldex 33 54
Shieldex/coating 13.4 17.7
PP/Shieldex/coating 0.9 5

Fig. 9  Water droplet left a on Shieldex after 1 s and b on conductive 
polyurethane-coated Shieldex after 30 min
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however be utilized to predict the behaviour of electrodes on 
skin, where the electrode is in contact with humidity from 
the skin.

A schematic of the condition is presented in Fig. 10, 
where adding humidity barrier to the electrode, especially 
in contact with skin, can improve the quality of signal trans-
fer, because the natural humidity (sweating) can accumulate 
between skin and electrode surface, and acts as electrolyte.

4  Conclusions

The knitted silver-plated textile electrodes were modified 
in order to make skin-friendly electrodes with moist-active 
surfaces having the ability to record high quality ECG 
signals without losing moisture over a longer time while 
making an efficient contact area with the skin. Laminating 
the back of Shieldex electrodes with polypropylene as the 
only modification could improve the electrode’s function to 
some extent by reducing the signal noises slightly under low 
pressure, and decreasing the skin contact impedance when 
electrodes left on the skin of tested individual for 5 min. An 
elastic electro-conductive polyurethane was made to coat 
the front side of the Shieldex electrodes. The coated layer in 
contact with the skin could improve the functionality of the 
electrode due to a combination of several observed factors: 
(1) a higher contact area between the electrode and skin 
due to a more uniform and even surface, as well as having 
fewer pores; (2) a firmer surface that improves the stability 
of the contact area against touch, leading to fewer move-
ment artefacts; (3) a higher humidity barrier between skin 
and the electrode surface, letting the natural humidity of the 
body/sweat to accumulate in the interface and ease the sig-
nal transfer and shorten the settling time for recording good 

signals. These modifications improved the ECG signals vis-
ibly when low pressure was applied to the electrodes, there-
fore leading to a greater garment comfort based on the test 
object expression, and a previous study showing the relation 
between pressure and clothing comfort [58]. The stability of 
the conductive coating against multiple washing should be 
investigated in the future.
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